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Pease is rock star Costello
by Declar McManus
Investigations by this newspaper have
disclosed that certain stars of the rock and
roll world are posing as students and
attending classes at UMO.
The Maine Campus has learned that Carl
Pease. reporter for The New Edition and
general friend of man is in actuality New
Wave star Elvis Costello.
"It's true." Pease announced Thursday.
"I thought I could get away with coming to
Maine under an assumed name but some
sharp-eyed rock fans spotted me playing
pinball in the Union. Well, accidents will
happen."
Pease, alias Costello, rose to fame
slightly over a year ago with the release of
his first album. "My Aim is True."
Followed shortly thereafter by "This
Year's Model" and his latest, "Armed
Forces."
"I get some of my best ideas for songs
here at good ol' UMO." Pease-Costello
said. "For example the song "I'm not
angry" was written after a terrible meal in
one of the cafeterias. And "Two Little
Cramps wins Dixon Award
by John Wrongley
For the first time in a row the Maine
Cramps has won the Jeanne Dixon
prophecy award given each year to the
newspaper or newspapers who do a better
job of predicting the news than reporting
it.
This year's award was given to the
Cramps for an article published February
15 in which editor Tugs Daily correctly
predicted UMO president Howard R.
Neville would resign and accept a job at
Alfred University in New York.
Also included in the article were Daily's
predictions that Vice President for Ac
ademic Affairs. James Clark. would accept
a job at Cortland State in New York and
that Vice President for Research and Public
Service, Fred Hutchinson, would be
appointed to Governor Joseph E.
Brennan's cabinet.
The Hutchinson prediction has yet to
materialize, however, but Daily says he's
not worried.
"I guess we had the best average of any
newspaper in the competition for the
"Jeannie." Daily said. "We got two out of
three. That's a pretty good average. Better
than Jim Rice did last year. But I predict
this year he'll do better."
The recipient of the Jeannie is selected
by a three member committee. This year
the committee members were Jeanne
Dixon. The Amazing Kreskin and Carnack
the magnificent.
Daily was asked recently if he knew the
Cramps would win.
[Continued on page 15 I
Oh my God
Students gathered on Alumni Field Thursday night to witness h t_corinual1 ,14, r
weekend visit of Jesus Christ, the alleged son of God. Related story on page 13.
Hitters.' from my latest album, was written
about the current administration in student
government."
It was also learned that Douglas Bailey,
Editor of the Maine Campus, is Bob Dylan.
His sports editor is actually Jerry ,Garcia,
and two of his writers, Crilly Ritz and
Bernie Mackinnon are Arlo Guthrie and
Bruce Springsteen, respectively.
When asked for an explanation as to why
so many rock stars come to UMO,
Ritz-Guthrie replied: —A lot of us never
had a chance to go to college on the way up
and after we became famous the logistics
make it impossible. So we decided to
assume names and come to a place like
Maine where the chances of anyone
recognizing us are pretty slim. I mean the
people here would not know us if we
walked right up to them and started
singin'. Besides fame can't last forever, we
need something to fall back on when the
fame fades."
Costello/Pease;
'MY .4 int Is True'
Cops bust healthcenter
by Nelar. Ellen Walton
Police and FBI agents arrested 15
people at the Cutem Health Center
Wednesday in the biggest drug raid
ever on campus. .0 • •
According to police, five nurses.
five doctors, the center's director,
three graduate students and a
deliveryman were arrested in the
bust, which netted over a quarter of
a million dollars worth of ampheta-
mines, hard drugs. and drug para-
phernalia.
The drugs, which were displayed
openly in the medicine cabinets, had
been dispensed to students for such
ailments as asthma, restlessness,
and "the blahs." according to police
officials.
"One of the officers went to the
center last week for some hemmor-
hoid medicine and he spotted all
these drugs in the cabinets," said
UMO police chief Reynold Aland.
"So we got a search warrant and
went in and busted them."
Cutem Health Center Director Rob
A. Grave said the bust is a gros!
example of police harrassment.
"Of course we have drugs here,"
Grave said. "This is a clinic. The
police are so numb, they just see
drugs and they bust whoever is
around."
But Alan said the arrests are
warranted. "Drugs and drugs," he
said. "I don't care who has them.
My advice to them is 'if you can't to
the time, don't do the crime.' "
Maine Campus
ArPublishes Joke Issue
The advertisements are real; the jokes
are funny. The editors, in their infinite
wisdom, left this space for our readers
to try their hand at modern journalism.
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Friday, April 13
11:00 a.m. Going away party for
Howard Return Never to be held at
Capricorn Lodge.
7:00 p.m. SLS staff to introduce
new disco step, "The Courtroom
Shuffle."
8:00 p.m. Lecture on Administrative
dependability to be given by Fred
Hutchinson will be cancelled.
11:00 p.m. UMO police to hold
unannounced alcohol bust at Alpha
Phi Omega office.
Saturday. April 14
2:00 a.m. Fredika Neville to hold talk
on "Does anyone know where my
husband is?" or "Life from a
suitcase." Hilton Lounge, Bangor
International Airport.
3:00 p.m. Bob Dylan, Jackson
Browne, Joni Mitchell, and Joan
Baez to perform at the Bears Den.
' —$.25 cover charge with student I.D.
7:00 p.m. MUAB movie—"Silent
Movie" by Mel Brooks. (Deaf
persons must pay half price with
student 1.D.)
Sunday, April 15
10:00 a.m. Dr. Robber 0. Graves to
give instruction on treatment of zits
caused by Easter candy. To be held
in Acid room at Aubert Hall.
5:00 p.m. Easter Bunny to speak on
population control. Mrs. Bunny
unable to attend due to contractions.
Map making changes state of mine
AUGUSTA—Members of the Maine
General Assembly have given unanimous
approval to a measure that will drastically
reduce the number of square miles in the
state by re-drawing the Maine-New
Hampshire border.
The alteration, expected to come about
in the next week, specifies that the new
state line be drawn down Union Street in
Bangor. In short, Bangor Community
College will no longer be the burden of
Maine. but of New Hampshire.
Gov. Joseph E. Brennan, who an-
nounced last week that he is indeed the
nephew of BCC Dean Constance Carlson.
sighed a heavy breath of relief and signed
the bill late last night.
•• Everybody knows BCC has always
been a burden to the educational system of
UMO; it belongs in New Hampshire and
now I've done it. Just in time for your
retirement, huh Aunt Connie?" the
governor said. patting Carlson on the back.
"Eyahh," Carlson said with a wink.
"Gee it's fun being a member of such a
nice, intelligent, fun-loving family."
Sen. Howard Movem, R
-Presque Isle.
said the change will cost nothing because
BCC residents, who will still be students of
UMO will now be required to pay
out-of-state tuition as New Hampshire
citizens.
"BCC has been getting the shaft from
the word 'go' what with those rat holes
they're paying money to live in, let alone
the distance and inconvenience Orono
students housed there face," Movem said.
"They. (Orono students) by the way will
take over Loring Air Force Base and will
continue to be bused to the Orono
campus." he added.
"We figured a tuition hike of 400 percent
wouldn't really phase BCC students too
much," Movem said, "they get off too
easy attending BCC as it is. . .they've been
riding on Orono's shirt tails long enough."
In a telephone interview early yesterday
morning. New Hampshire Gov. Hugh
Gallen told of a brochure he had receivedfrom Carlson displaying the beauty and
enriching features BCC offers.
Fall Semester Courses In Stewart Complex
Living and Learning Program
The courses or divisions of courses listed below will
be offered in Stewart Complex Living/Learning
Program. Students living in Cumberland.
Androscoggin or Gannett Halls are particularly
urged to sign up for one or more of these courses.
Other students who are interested in the
L/L Program are also invited to take these courses.
Ch 11 37 General Chemistry 1:10-2:00 F
Eh 1 09 College Composition 10:00-10:50 MWF
Eh 6 03 Intro. to Fiction 11:00-11:50 MWF
Eh 90 01 Topics in Lit: Sci Fic. 7:00-8:15 TTH
FSA 99R 01 Freshman Seminar Rec. 3:10-4:00 TVV
Hr 41 06 Honor Seminar to be arranged
Hy 105 01 Renaissance & Reformation 11:00-12:15 TTH
IDL 24 01 Sociology of Rural Life 11:00-12:15 TTH
IDL 111 01 Language & Social Control 2:10-3:25 TTH
IDL 129 01 The Individual & Community 9:30-10:45 TTH
Ms 26 08 Analytic Geo. & Cal.(Accelerated) 8:00-8:50 M-F
Ms 28 04 Analytic Geo. & Cal. 9:00-9:50 M-F
P1156 01 Philosophy of Religion 9:30-10:45 TTH
Pol 1 03 American Government 10:00-10:50 MWF
Sc 2 06 Fund. of Interpersonal Comm. 8:00-8:50 MWF
Sc 3 01 Fund of Public Communication 2:10-3:25 TTH
Sc 6 01 Oral Comm. of Literature 11:00-12:15 TTH
Sc 45 01 Small Group Communication 12:30-1:45 TTH
Sp 5 01 Spanish Conversation 10:00-10:50 MWF
Ss 4 01 Staying Alive: Life in Mod. Soc. to be arranged
Sy 3 04 Intro to Sociology 12:10-1:00 MWF
Sy 109 01 Death & Society 2:10-3:00 MWF
Sy 111 01 Religion & American Society 10:00-10:50 MWF
Ps 1R 10 General Physics Rec. 1:10-2:00 W
wasn't aware that the campus had a
terrible grove of 300 palm trees, but also a
50 square mile lake for ice fishing in the
winter and sail boating in the summer," he
said. "And that ski resort will be just
perfect."
"We're very pleased," he added.
Stinky Malloy, BCC housing director,
said he's almost thinking of voting for
Movem in next fall's senatorial election
because of the bill signed under the state
wide "Clean up Maine" campaign.
"For years, people have been calling our
humble little campus the 'armpit of Maine'
and saying we belong in another state."
Malloy said with a toothless grin. "Does
that mean that now we'll get to be the
armpit of New Hampshire?"
Malloy was told that the chances of
having the omnious title bestowed upon
the area are slim because numerous New
Hampshire towns enjoy boasting of that
anatomical feature, and after all, they were
there first.
"Aw shucks," the director replied.
Receiving little debate, but much
applause on both House and Senate floors,
the bill also requires that all BCC students
buy "Long Live the Country Club" bumper
[Continued on page.14
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SEARS BANGOR MALL
AUTO CENTER
NOW OPEN AT 8 A.M.
Celebrate Easter
this year with
Cut Flowers and
Blooming Plants
from M.A. Clark
46 Main St. Orono
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Sears 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES AVAILABLE
8 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
GET YOUR CAR READY
FOR SUMMER DRIVING...
SNOW TIRE CHANGEOVER
REGULAR •16"
SAVE '70° ONLY 999
!INCLUDES REMOVING YOUR SNOW TIRES MOUNTING AND
BALANCING OF SUMMER TIRES AND FREE TIRE ROTATION
II 
PROFESSIONAL
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
ONLY 1 29
9 RE(; is
• SAVE '3.00
Well set caster/camber and toe, inspect front
end and acquit steering. Includes air-
conditioned cars.
 1
PHONE OUR AUTO CENTER DEPT. fa
ABOUT EVENING AUTO REPAIRS
'Need work done on your car?
BUT PRESSED FOR TIME?
Leave Your Car at Sears Auto Center While You Shop
'EXPERT MECHANICS ON DUTY #
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOU CAN CHARGE ALL
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES ON YOUR SEARS CHARGE.
# SEARS, Bangor Mall
ir 1-95 and Hogan Rd., Bangor Tel. 947-8371a43CMazra=4Xtorgoraoraorabraoracraor§.
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Cramps buys typo trapper
A new device, described by some as the
most innovative thing since edible panties,
will be used, beginning with this issue, by
the Maine Cramps to help correct
typographical errors.
"We have had too many typos this
semester and this new device we have
purchased should help clear some of them
up," said Cramps editor Tugs Daily.
"Some have blamed the typos on bad
proofreading others have accused us of
being drunk all the time. With this new
device we will be able to stay drunk all the
time and still put out a readible paper."
The device, called a typo trapper, was
designed by Wonder and Feleciano
Associates of Black Hole, Iowa. It is an
electronic device with computer memory
banks.
"I don't really understand how the damn
thing works." said department chairman
Arthus Gooseman. All I know is the
computer has been programmed to auto-
matically read the copy and arrange the
words in the correct order if there are any
mistakes. It is a complicated piece of
machinery but it is a good think to have. By
the way can I freshen that up for you?"
Production manager Susan Day, who will
be responsible for using the typo trapper
said there are still a few bugs in the system
but it should work fine once the trial period
is over.
"Luckily I have had experience in this
type of equipment before so I know how to
handle it. Here, I'll turn it on for you."
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Hewes quits; Marine bound
by Enid Logan
Dick Hewes. president of the student
senate, today resigned after a short three
week term from one of the government's
most powerful offices.
Hewes, who could be reached for
comment, but refused to say a word, is said
to be going back to the Marines for another
two year hitch.
Sources say the president is tired of
being laughed at during the senate
meetings for uttering such statements as
"is it over yet" "anybody want to do some
calesthenics?" and "I'm hungry" during
question periods.
"Dick just can't sit still during the two or
three hours it takes to have a senate
meeting, he usually takes time to visit
other senators hoping that if he talks to
everyone, the meeting will be over when
he's through. If it isn't, he'll usually bump
into Carl Pease. parlimentary. who will talk
at him until the meeting does get over,••
sources reported.
Sources say the president has long been
tired of hearing senators express them-
selves for half hour intervals and has
finally given up trying to entertain them by
running up and down the steps in 123
9111,/ MITI, CINEMASTHED,Ity7,0,34.40 41,010
CHAMR
7:09 & 9:15
IfORRICANE
(There is only one safr Place-is each othere arms (NI
Barrows as fast as he can.
Others say Hewes is planning to produce
and publish his own dictionary as he is
tired of using the same words the Marines
taught him in an effort to sound intelligent.
In other senate business, Steve
Bucherati, the new president took over not
only the senate today, but also the Maine
Campus.
Members of the senate stormed the
office doors yesterday in a rage. subse-
quently forcing all former staffers through
the halls of Lord Hall in chains and
shackles.
"I'm tired of you people printing stories
about the student senate that don't make
us look good," shouted Bucherati. "Why
can't you print all the good things the
student senate does?"
New staffers have reportedly moved the
operation to a large house on Fraternity
Row.
They are reportedly hard at work trying
to operate the Campus' half dozen 1942
model year manual typewriters and
answering the phone before the tenth ring.
Sources say Tuesday's issue will be a
special edition boasting of all the good
things the student senate and senators
iContinued on page16
DO IT YOURSELF
GARAGE
RENT-A-BAY—RENT-A-LIFT
Do your own auto repairs. Beat the
The high cost of garages and gas
stations. Parts at wholesale. Free
instruction.
1216 HAMMOND ST.
BANGOR
TEL. 942-2787
Easter Gift Values
For
Friends and the Whole Family
Jewelry (We also have gold
and silver crosses)
Watches (For men, women, and children)
Televisions
(For everyone)
LuggageCameras
Radios L
Electric Shavers
(For men and women)
Clock Radios
72 Ill•nlo Mon ft OWTe.,
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The typo trapper, the newest machine purchased by the Maine Cramps is the most
efficient of its kind.
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Maine C ramps
The University of Maine at Orono's student newspaper since WS
Tugs Daily,Ednur John Wrongley,Managmg Editor
Tammy Naive,News Editor Natasha Slayfonger,Copy Editor
Susan Knight-n-Day,Production Manager the late Greg Betts,Sports Editor
Bill Amazing.Photo Editor Hans C. Anderson,Advertising Manager
Nancy Callous.Features Editor Melody N. Music,Business Manager
The Maine Cramps is barely a newspaper
published at the University of Maine at
Orono. Editorial and business offices are
hidden in 106 Lord Hall, Orono, Maine
04469. Tel. 207-581-7700. Advertising and
subscription rates are unbelievably high.
Printed underground at the Ellsworth
Unamerican. Ellsworth, Maine 04604.
Editorial
Pulling no punches
It is indeed a sad day
when certain events which
come to pass necessitate
the writing of such an
editorial. The situation
which has reared its ugly
head on campus the past
few days can no longer
continue to be.
What is it about people
that makes them think
things like this can
continue? We don't know
but we certainly can offer
our opinion.
There comes a time when
a newspaper has to take a
strong stand against
injustice and ignorance and
this is it.
However before we bring
down the inevitable rain of
criticism upon the ones who
fell from our graces this
week, let us relfect on the
good points.
Sometime in the not too
distant future, when all the
dust has settled, when
history has been written,
when the final chapter has
been brought to a close,
there will only be a handful
of people who will
remember what happened.
Of that handful. most will
believe the correct course
of action was taken. But
that is then and now is now
and now is the time history
is written.
We can't sit still and
prepare to pay the price for
our own mistakes. No, the
future must go on. In fact
there is little we can do to
prevent it.
Therefore we believe
justice would be better
served if the guilty party
would simply identify him
or herself and put an end to
this senseless act of
inhuman agression.
We know the students of
this University expect
retribution of some kind but
who exactly is accountable
and who can afford the
price of coffee now
anyway?
The Cramps discourages letters from
readers. To be published, letters must
contain money. Names will be withheld
depending on the amount of money. The
less said the better and all are subject to
disposal at the editor's whim.
A word from our Prez
Dear Friends:
The media-concious president that
I am, I'd like to take some space here
to answer a few questions asked
recently about the scholarly institu-
tion to which I'm transferring next
year.
Is it a good school. I'm asked.
Does it have a good reputation, I'm
asked. Is it nationally known, they
want to know.
1) It is now; 2) It's one of the better
vocational schools in that county of
New York; and 3) Robert Klein, who
recently hosted "Saturday Night
Live" attended there. Alfred State
University.
So, clam up and let me be.
Leaving on a jet plane,
Howard R. Neville
University Barns
(That's where they keep lame ducks.
Get it?)
P.S. Want to hear a joke? How did
the chicken cross the road? (He got
Harold Alfond to buy him a
Mercedes. Hee hee hee). Hey, do
you guys promise to send me the
Maine Campus next semester? I
don't want to miss out on all the
news back home.
Light rights
To all my many friends:
You have the right to remain
silent, and if you don't, I'll throw you
in the can for a week for having a
missing tail light.
Yo in a heap a trouble, boy.
Al Reynolds
Head
UMO Cop Shop
Ten times fast?
Dear Sirs and Madams:
Student Legal Services, the insufficiently
subsidized statesmen of students' sub-
stantive due process, is a ferocious
freedom-fighter facilitating proper pro-
creation of pluralistic principles purporting
to be plentiful for plebian pleasures.
There, now let's see you say that 10
times fast, pal, and no help from counsel.
Yours in brief,
Jud Esty-Kendall
Student Legal Services
Nestle deals
Dear Editor:
Scum bags
To the Editor:
You scumbags! You think
you know a good story when
you see one. Hah! Did you
read my column about the
Three Mile Island disaster?
Now that was journalism,
buster.
As my good friend once
told me, "newspaper editors
are men who separate the
wheat from the chaff, and
then print the chaff." You
could learn a lesson from
this.
Sincerely.
James J. Kilpatrick
unfairly? 
So all you clowns are boycotting
Nestle's products, huh? Well, isn't
that just great. Nobody comes to the
Union and buys candy bars and what
the hell do I do all day? Tell me that,
Ralph Nader. I do nothing. That's
what. Maybe type a few letters with
Public services
from Sorority
To the Editor:
Please print the following public
service announcement. Thank you.
You are all a friend of mine
You can do it any time
For a nickel or a dime
SO cents for overtime
•••••
Sincerely,
Susan Bliss
Activities Chairman
Hump a Rubber Bumper
Social Sorority
carbon copies to everybody on
campus, so they know I'm still here.
So you put me out of a job just
because of a few. dead babies in
Africa. Now think. Is it really THAT
BIG A DEAL? Respectfully,
Dave Rand
Director
Memorial Union
A one hand clap
To the Editor:
I don't know how to break it to you guys,
but, well, shit, there's a lot of clap going
around and you should be very, very
careful where you stick or place your
respective sexual tools or other gadgets. I
mean, it's your thing and everything, and
if you want to have it just drop off some day
(or implode, I suppose), go ahead, but put
yourself in our place. How would you like
somebody coming into your hospital, late
at night, crying, and then getting all your ,
urine bottles and test tubes all mungy and
icky? And who do you think has to clean
them the next day? Damn right. So, I'm
Yours with rubber gloves on
Dr. Robert Graves
Cutler Health Center
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Needaman
Rock wed
Just before going to press
Thursday it was learned that
Tammy Needaman, 21, of Hart
Hall and Steve Rock, also 21, of
Signa Phi Nothing fraternity
were married late last night in a
ceremony performed by a justice
of the peace in Old Town.
Needaman and Rock (see
related stories) met at a party
Wednesday night.
"Before I knew it I was in front
of a justice of the peace," Rock
said. "I don't even remember
how I get there."
Needaman was all smiles arid
radiated marital happiness. "Oh,
I knew he was just the man for
me," she beamed. "! know he
has a reputation as a womanizer,
but that will change soon. I'll
make him into a fine husband."
Rock shook his head. "I can't
believe it," he mumbled. "I just
can't believe it. After my 14th
beer the whole night is a big
blur. It's gotta be a mistake."
Needaman tittered. "I always
get my man.
Poisoning kills
Cramps reporter
by Jimmy Olsen
Maine Campus reporter Daniel R.
Warren was found dead yesterday behind
his typewriter at the Maine Campus office.
Despite the fact that the UMO Depart-
ment of Police and Safety has received
confessions to the murder from almost
10,000 UMO students, a spokesman for
UMPD said that all foreign professors at
the University were being rounded up for
questioning.
The county coroner said that Warren's
death was caused by ink poisoning,
resulting from his killer forcing him to eat
every column he had written during his
four years at UMO.
The murderer, or murderess, left a note
written in a variety of foreign languages
typed on Warren's forehead leading
UMPD to suspect a foreign professor may
have been involved in the slaying.
A native of Scarborough. Warren came
to UMO in 1975 and quickly became a
reporter for the Maine Campus. Warren's
success at UMO had been phenomenal.
During his years here he had risen from the
ranks of an ordinary reporter to his present
position at the paper which was that of an
ordinary reporter.
Warren was an alleged member of the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity but the UMO
chapter has repeatedly denied this allega-
tion time and time again.
Sharon Dendurent, disciplinary officer at
UMO, said that no charges will be brought
against Warren's killer.
"We don't feel a crime has been
committed in this instance," Dendurent
said. "You can't prosecute people for
every little thing that happens you know."
Warren will be buried Monday behind
the University barns in a simple ceremony
expected to be attended by Warren's pet
dog.
Brown, Ronstadt to tie the knot
It was learned yesterday from unreliable
sources that ex-student government pres-
ident Winn Brown does intend to wed
Linda Ronstadt, the current queen of rock.
Brown announced his engagement plans
last night at an ATO party. He denied that
his engagement to Ms. Ronstadt is part of
a plan to further his political career.
"Linda can carry a tune but she can't
carry me through an election," Brown
said. "If I wanted someone to help my
political career I would've married Bella
Abzug."
Ronstadt, ,yv1.19 is in Tanzania with
Brown's older brother Gov. Jerry Brown,
was reluctant to comment about the
situation.
When asked how she felt about being
Mrs. Winn Brown. Ronstadt replied.
"Poor poor pitiful me."
She said of the engagement plans, "I've
been cheated, been mistreated, when will I
be loved?"
Student government paper
to go weakly: a "timely move"
The student government mouthpiece.
The New Edition. will go, weakly, next
semester, it was announced today.
Editor of the New Edition, Cal "more
brains than" Broun. said he thinks the
move is timely.
"We have been thinking of going weakly
for some time now." Broun said, weakly .
"We think by going weakly, we will be
giving the students what they want rather
than what they need."
Reaction to the news that the comedic
broadsheet would go weakly, spread like
wildfire throughout the campus.
Dick Hewes, student government presi-
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dent was optimistic about the change.
"I've been telling Cal ever since I was
elected to go weakly," Hewes said. "I'm
glad he had finally decided to take my
advice. I can't wait until next semester and
I can really see what it is like for them to go
weakly."
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To earn $25,000 right after college.
With bonuses added to your base pay, you
could earn over $25000 per year as a
Sambo's Manager And that figure doesn't
even include our benefits package
The food service industry is one of the
fastest
-growing and most stable industries in
America for the simple reason that people
are eating out more and more
Sambo's is an industry leader grossing
over 1/2 billion dollars a year, and capturing a
giant share of the full service restaurant
market—over 21% in 19771
Across the nation, our 1,000. restaurants
average over $600 000 annually
To be a Manager, you'll first earn while you
learn from Sambo's proven Management
Training Program Upon completion, you'll
be a Sambo's Manager, with management
responsibilities for your own restaurant
If you can handle a $600,000 a year
business well, the next steps up are District,
Territory. and Regional Manager positions
and beyond
To learn more about a future with Sambo's
sign up NOW to talk with our on-campus
representative in the Placement Center
If your schedule won't allow for that, call
our Northeast Region Recruiting Department
COLLECT at (609) 795-7503 Sambo's wants
to see you'
An Equal Opportuntty Employer M F
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The college scene: he mates; she dates
Steve
by Dan Moron
Steve Rock ducked his head under
the table, doing it so quickly that he
upset the chair next to his and the
reporter's tape recorder which had
been resting by his right elbow.
"Goddamn women," he said, a
troubled look on his face. "It's getting
so a stud like me can't sit here in the
campus pub and have a drink without
some girl walking by the window and
making him scared that she's going to
come in and attack him,"
Steve Rock, varsity swimmer, frater-
nity celebrity and all-around hot ticket,
often has to hide from women, in order
to maintain some privacy. He knows
plenty about being victimized by an
-attack." At last count, he had sex
with 2,688 women during his three and
a half years at UMO. And frankly, he
needs a rest, he says.
"It's too much," said Steve, who
majors in physical education and
journalism the two toughest on
campus. "I started out putting notches
in my belt for each broad I knocked off,
just little sixteenth inch notches, but I
went through four belts by my
sophomore year and couldn't afford it
anymore."
Steve's problem is not unusual.
Statistics from Residential Strife and
Cutem Health Center say approxi-
mately 70 male students report sexual
exhaustion every year. Girls at UMO
come here for one thing, say Steve and
other deep, intellectual people like
him, and it's not the ice cream in the
Bear's Den.
"It's probably not their fault,"
Steve said softly, creasing the top left
corner of a page from "Hustler."
"These girls are only human, and once
they've had chocolate milk shakes,
they want chocolate milkshakes all the
time. If you know what I mean." His
voice drifts off, and he stares at you,
honestly, sincerely, as if he em-
pathizes with UMO's troubled women
and wants to help them. Really. Steve
Rock has a long history of working for
desperate causes, having served as
chairman for a muscular dystrophy
THE DAVE NELSON
ART CONTEST
Can you draw
Wimpy?
(NO TRACING)
Submit all entries to the Maine
Campus office, 10f) Lord Hall.
Wee Rook U.
Institute of Art
drive his freshman year and a Save the
Tab Machines on behalf of fat people
his junior year.
Ready to graduate in six weeks,
Steve Rock is confident. He returns to
the table after dropping his fifth
quarter into the juke box to hear, I'm
sure, "Macho Man" by the Village
People for the eighth time. He admits
to liking the song and dancing nude to
it in front of his full-length mirror
whenever he's alone.
"I'll probably follow the sun," he
said, when asked of his career plans.
"-You know, lifeguard at Old Orchard
Beach in the summer, Bermuda in the
fall and Florida in the winter. In the
spring, I'll go to a state park in
Winnoga, Iowa. That's where my
grandparents live. There's a junior
college there, which is good. I'll
probably need some intellectual stim-
ulation by then. I won't have read
'National GeozaPhic' fnr months."
Tammy
by Nancy Callous
Time is growing short for Tammy.
The 22
-year-old senior, like great
numbers of women across the campus,
is suffering from N.M.S.
Better known as the "No Man
Syndrome" it's the great crippler of,
young adults. With only six weeks left
in the semester, it hits senior women
hardest.
We sit and chat in Tammy's room in
Hart Hall. On her desk are pictures of
past loves, all of which invariably bit
the dust.
A huge wooden hope chest in the
middle of the room serves as a coffee
table; on it lies the latest issue of
-Bride" magazine.
We sip Tab—Tammy explains that
she has to watch her weight. The home
[Continued on page 81
Tammy Needaman, a college senior it
desperate search of a husband. [photo 1,1
Bill Amazing]
Applications are now being accepted
for:
Maine Campus
and
Deadline for application
Wednesday, April 25, 1979
Interviews Friday, April 27, 1979
at 1:15 p.m.
Applications available
in 107 Lord Hall
Other salaried positions are available --
drop by the Maine Campus,
106 Lord Hall, for more information.
Salaried Positions
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To earn $25,000 right after college.
With bonuses added to your base pay. you
could earn over $25.000 per year as a
Sambo's Manager And that figure doesn't
even include our benefits package
The food service industry is one of the
fastest
-growing and most stable industries in
America for the simple reason that people
are eating out more and more
Samba's is an industry leader grossing
over '12 billion dollars a year, and capturing a
giant share of the full service restaurant
market—over 21% in 19771
Across the nation, our 1000k restaurants
average over $600,000 annually
To be a Manager, you'll first earn while you
learn from Samba's proven Management
Training Program Upon completion, you'll
be a Samba's Manager, with management
responsibilities for your own restaurant
If you can handle a $600,000 a year
business well the next steps up are District.
Territory. and Regional Manager positions
and beyond
To learn more about a future with Samba's
sign up NOW to talk with our on-campus
representative in the Placement Center
If your schedule won't allow for that, call
our Northeast Region Recruiting Department
COLLECT at (609) 795-7503 Samba's wants
to see you'
RESTAURANTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F
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The college scene: he mates; she dates
Steve
by Dan Moron
Steve Rock ducked his head under
the table, doing it so quickly that he
upset the chair next to his and the
reporter's tape recorder which had
been resting by his right elbow.
"Goddamn women," he said, a
troubled look on his face. "It's getting
so a stud like me can't sit here in the
campus pub and have a drink without
some girl walking by the window and
making him scared that she's going to
come in and attack him"
Steve Rock, varsity swimmer, frater-
nity celebrity and all-around hot ticket,
often has to hide from women, in order
to maintain some privacy. He knows
plenty about being victimized by an
"attack." At last count, he had sex
with 2,688 women during his three and
a half years at UMO. And frankly, he
needs a rest, he says.
It's too much," said Steve, who
majors in physical education and
journalism, the two toughest on
campus. "I started out putting notches
in my belt for each broad I knocked off,
just little sixteenth inch notches, but I
went through four belts by my
sophomore year and couldn't afford it
anymore."
Steve's problem is not unusual.
Statistics from Residential Strife and
Cutem Health Center say approxi-
mately 70 male students report sexual
exhaustion every year. Girls at UMO
come here for one thing, say Steve and
other deep, intellectual people like
him, and it's not the ice cream in the
Bear's Den.
"It's probably not their fault,"
Steve said softly, creasing the top left
corner of a page from "Hustler.''
"These girls are only human, and once
they've had chocolate milk shakes,
they want chocolate milkshakes all the
time. If you know what I mean.'' His
voice drifts off, and he stares at you,
honestly, sincerely, as if he em-
pathizes with UMO's troubled women
and wants to help them. Really. Steve
Rock has a long history of working for
desperate causes, having served as
chairman for a muscular dystrophy
THE DAVE NELSON
ART CONTEST
Can you draw
Wimpy?
(V0 TRACING)
t,,kk,SOK.)
Submit all entries to the Maine
Campus office. 106 Lord Hall.
Wee Rook U.
Institute of Art
drive his freshman year and a Save the
Tab Machines on behalf of fat people
his junior year.
Ready to graduate in six weeks,
Steve Rock is confident. He returns to
the table after dropping his fifth
quarter into the juke box to hear, I'm
sure, "Macho Man" by the Village
People for the eighth time. He admits
to liking the song and dancing nude to
it in front of his full-length mirror
whenever he's alone.
"I'll probably follow the sun," he
said, when asked of his career plans.
"You know, lifeguard at Old Orchard
Beach in the summer, Bermuda in the
fall and Florida in the winter. In the
spring. I'll go to a state park in
Winnoga, Iowa. That's where my
grandparents live. There's a junior
college there, which is good. I'll
probably need some intellectual stim-
ulation by then. I won't have read
'National Geo_zaPhic' for months."
Tammy
by Nancy Callous
Time is growing short for Tammy.
The 22
-year-old senior, like great
numbers of women across the campus,
is suffering from N.M.S.
Better known as the "No Man
Syndrome" it's the great crippler of,
young adults. With only six weeks left
in the semester, it hits senior women
hardest.
We sit and chat in Tammy's room in
Hart Hall. On her desk are pictures of
past loves, all of which invariably bit
the dust.
A huge wooden hope chest in the
middle of the room serves as a coffee
table; on it lies the latest issue of
"Bride'' magazine.
We sip Tab—Tammy explains that
she has to watch her weight. The home
(Continued on page 8 I
Tammy Needaman, a college senior ii
desperate search of a husband. [photo b.,
Bill Amazing]
Applications are now being accepted
for:
Maine Campus
and
atoL1112
C112
Deadline for application
Wednesday, April 25, 1979
Interviews Friday, April 27, 1979
at 1:15 p.m.
Applications available
in 107 Lord Hall
Other salaried positions are available --
drop by the Maine Campus,
106 Lord Hall, for more information.
Salaried Positions
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• WANTED: Young man, single and free
!From page' 7
economics major is slender, almost
bird-like.
She speaks in a high nervous voice.
"There's someone out there just for
me, I know there is. And soom my
prince will come. There's alot that can
happen in six weeks."
"Weekend in New England" fills
the room, and tears well up in her eyes
as Barry Man low croc rls one of his
love ballads.
Tammy hands me her high school
yearbook. Her hands shake slightly as
she turns the pages to her senior
picture. The caption beneath reads
"Most Likely to be Married...
An attractive girl, Tammy looks
much the same as her high school
picture. Her carefully coordinated
outfit and tasteful use of make up play
up her delicate features.
"I've always said I would be
married before I graduated," she said
wistfully. Her four years at UMO were
not without a large number of dates,
but she never found anything that
lasted.
"I don't know whether it was me or
them," she said sadly. "Most of the
guys I went out with seemed to have
one thing one their minds. And I want
to save myself, for that special person,
for my wedding night."
Apparently no one wanted to wait
that long.
Across the room, in her closet, the
edge of a long, white wedding dress is
barely visible, tucked in with all of her
clothes. The delicately laced hem
brushes the floor.
"It's an heirloom," she says softly.
"It's the dress my grandmother wore
on tler wedding day. She was married
when she was 15," she sighed.
"Where did I go wrong?" she
asked. "I read Cosmopolitan and
Glamour I go to all the parties, I
belong to a sorority and in four years I
haven't been able to land a man."
She admits it is sometimes depress-
ing when those around her are
dropping like flies, flashing engag-
ment rings in her face and talking of
June weddings.
"But I know there's hope. "Some-
day Mr. Right will sweep me off my
feet. So when I feel blue, I just play my
favorite song."
She puts a 45 record on. "Our Day
Will Come" fills the room. Tammy
sniffs into a Kleenex.
Bare Everything
But Your Sole.
This summer is your summer. Sun and
fun, a great tan, and a whole lot of
lookin' good and feeling good. That's
what our Sunjuns® are all about. They
are the best looking . . best feeling
sandal around.
Last year, we sold out before school
was out, and our master craftspersons
up in Wilton, Maine, at G. H. Bass
aren't going to be able to make many
more for this year. That's why every-
one is trying to imitate Sunjuns.®
But when you get right down to it,
everyone recognizes a fake for what it
is.
So, this summer, when people are
going to discover the real you... make
sure they see you've got on the real
sole. Get a pair of Factory Reject
Sunjuns® before summer begins at a
genuine Bass Shoe Factory Outlet.
Save F.05
Women's Regular Price $24
Factory Reject Price $16.95
Bass Shoe Factory Outlet
Located in Maine at the junction of Rts. 2 & 4 in Wilton, on Rt. 1 in Ellsworth,
Wells, Wiscasset, and Falmouth and the Maine Square Mall in Bangor
You can save on quality Bass Factory rejects and closeouts at the Bass Shoe Factory Outlet near you
World famous for unique savings on the world's best shoes
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With Maine Summer Youth
Music Award Recipients
and Mark Northam
Featuring: Saxophonist/Flutist Bobby Keller
formerly with Buddy Rich
Admission $2.00 Students $1.00
_
Engineers
Examine Our Career Opportunities
Before Making That Decision!
There are openings in High Tech-
nology Research and Development
for Mechanical and Aeronautical Engi-
neers. Discuss your career interests
with one of our engineers.
Call toll free weekdays
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
800-243-3343
PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP
An Equal Opportunity Employer
UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES. -
20th
Century
Music
Ensemble
Concert
April
17th
Hauck
Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
William McCarthy Jr.
0
0
0
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I other Mac's car product. II
This week at Dubay's
115 S.Water St. 656 Hammond St.10 mill St.'
I Old Town Bangor Orono I
a.
Y
PUB
Four Walter Street
Bangor
Gulf
Food & Brew
MAIN ST.
fPL -BJ
BOUNTY T.
TAUDITORIUM 
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ONWARD PROGRAM WORK
STUDY POSITION FOR: PEER
COUNSELOR-seven week sum-
mer program. including academic
year. deadline for applications is
April 20th. Application available
from the Onwar Secretary. Mrs.
Connie Beal. The University of
Maine is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
Sublet—June-August. Spacious.
modern two bedroom apt.. 10
min. from UMO. Furnished,
includes dishwasher, disposal.
Call 866-4506.
I972-Dodge Coronet. Excellent
Running condition. Bit of rust
though. Call Richard 866-7726.
Lost-gold serpentine chain earr-
ings. Of great sentimental value:
Reward. Contact Lori 232 Somer-
set.
"Subscribe to the National Social-
ist newspaper "White Power" for
free copy of "White Power" write
Box 6-I2 Rfd #2 East Holden.
Maine 04429- or call collect
843-6769 before I p.m. Next party
meeting in Maine on April 12 "
"Catalog of unique, nostalgic.
and specialty items—many
Collector Items with good invest-
ment possibilities. Items include
coins, stamps, antiques. artwork.
comic books, old records, old
magazines, old photos. books,
buttons, and many others. Send
$.50 (deductibe with first order)
to: Frank Louis P.O. Box 548.
Allwood Station. Clifton, Ne%4
Jersey 07012."
"Want to spend this summer
sailing the Caribbean? The Pacif-
ic? Europe? Cruising other parts
of the world aboard sailing or
power yachts? Boat owners need
crews! For free information, send
a $I 5 stamp to Xanadu. 6833 So.
Gessner, Suite 661. Houston, Tx.
77036."
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Applications being accepted
Campus sports editor 'hangs' it up Wiby Bob Ryan
Despondent over the unsuccessfui sea-
sons of this year's UMO football and
basketball teams. Campus sports editor
Greg Betts hung himself Thursday with an
old pair of Rufus Harris' shoe laces from a
rim in Memorial Gymnasium. Ironically, it
was the same basket which Northeastern's
Bill Loughnane sank a 30 foot desperation
shot to end the hopes of post-season
playoffs for the Black Bears.
"I'm absolutely shocked but not sur-
prised by it," said Campus editor Tugs
Daily upon learning the news. "His work
had been dropping of lately though so I
guess its best for all parties concerned that
it happened. All he did for the past two
months was walk around the office in a
daze or sit up late on production nights
and watch Tom Snyder on the Tomorrow
Strike three for Betts The body of the late Greg Betts lying in state in the basement of Lord Hall. Mournersmay pay their respects between 8 a. m. and 5 p.m. today. [photo by Bill Arnazin)
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
A Guide to Services
and Stores for Your. Needs
ROTC
Contact: Cpt. John F.
Smith Memorial Gym
Military Science Depart-
ment Tele. 581-7112 or
7237
DOWN EAST
TOYOTA
New and Used Cars
Sales—Service
Daily Rentals
Call rewer,
989-6400 Maine
Dabay
Au to Parts
15 S Water St.
Old Town 10 Mill
Orono
656 Hammond St.
Bangor Your NAPA
Jobber is a good
maw to know.
St.
SUPER SERVICE BACKED 100%
AUTO-MOTION
EQUIP. CO.
Auto parts-
HI Performance Para
VAN& OFF-ROAD ACCESS.
25 Washington St
Penobscot Plaza
Bangor
947-0771
Funky Fashions
Men's
Wornen s
cdaiS Open 11 to 4
139 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
BANGOR MERRIFIELD
6e24cA !sr
-School Supplies
•Calculators
-Typewriters
Drafting Equipment
Engineering Supplies
14 State St. Bangor, Me.
942-5511
01111111111 011TLIT
1/4:111
ef-N4'
Low Prices on
Carpet, Linoleum
Corner ice
Clothing
Housewares
Al burre—S,2 99
"And much, much more
--open 7 days I week—
Brewer A & P Snooping Center
Wilson SI Brewer
909-8975
Frank's Shoe
Repair
Keys made, small
appliances repaired.
Hours:
8:00-5:00 M-F
8:00-12:00 Sat.
Paul's Store
Groceries
Cold Beverages
Snack Items
Open 7 Days A Week
6 A.M.-12 P.M.
250 So. Main St.,
Old Town
The Store
Vatural Foods
cheese, nuts. teas,
fresh peanut butter
fresh fruits and vegetable
26 Mill St., Orono
Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-6
_
Complete Bicycle Sales & Service
'COLUMBIA •RALEIGH
And Other Fine Bicycles
Parts & Complete Repairs
Accessories & Equipment
139 State St., Bangor 942-5127i
I, Savings and Loan
Assn. of Bangor
31 Main St. Orono
N.O.W. CHECKING
5% interest
no minimum balance
no monthly
service charge
FAMOUS NAME
FASHIONS
FOR LESS
NEW SPRING
ARRIVALS
TWIN CI CI PLAZA
BREWER. ME.
ALL AT SUPER SAVINGS!!
Show. Apparently the janitor in the gym
last night heard Greg scream something
about seeing last year's UMass upset just
one more time. He also couldn't accept the
fact that Rufus Harris wouldn't be going
against Magic Johnson in the NCAA Finals
in Salt Lake City either. And I guess the
real killer was the hockey team's loss to
Salem State in the playoffs. The man was a
very sad case."
Betts got involved in the sports world at
a very young age after being born on the
back of the New York Yankee team bus in
1957. The son of a former Yankee
groundskeeper and a Dallas Cowboy
cheerleader. Betts lived an early life of
loneliness and poverty after being aban-
doned at age three in the South Bronx. He
sold peanuts and programs outside Yankee
Stadium to support himself and shacked
out at night in any player's locker that
happened to be unlocked.
His life took a turn for the better in 1970
when then Yankee second baseman Horace
Clarke took a liking to the youngster and
offered to send him to a private school in
Maine to learn to read and write. After
spending six years at the Skitikuk School in
Orono, Betts was offered a full scholarship
to UMO to sweep the offices of the Maine
coaching staff. It was then that Betts met
Black Bear basketball coach Skip Chap-
pelle.
"So the little bugger really did it," said
Chappelle after hearing the news. "I first
got acquainted with Greg during the fall of
'76 after I caught him peeking at some
scouting report charts in my office. He
seemed to be interested in the team so I
gave him a job as team manager. But I had
to fire him after only a month when he tried
to make a player substitution in a game
against LaSalle. He and I continued to be
good friends though and every so often I
would send him off on a recruiting trip for
us. By the way, he was the one responsible
for recruiting John Joyce. The kid had a
good eye for talent."
Unable to hold down any kind of full timejob or get out of bed in time for his
afternoon classes. Betts fell in with another
UMO basketball reject—Paul Whcley—
and became a pool hustler on campus.
Then came Betts' biggest career break in
December of '78 when he bumped into
then Campus Features editor Tugs Daily in
a gutter outside the Paramount Lounge in
Bangor. Daily informed Betts that he was
going to be editor of the paper the
following semester and since no one could
write there to begin with, he would give
Betts the job of sports editor in exchange
for cab fare home.
The rest of course is history as Betts was
sent to jail last January for refusing to
reveal his sources on a story dealing with
an outbreak of athletes foot in the UMO
training room. He was then awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for his three-part on the
incident. Then things began to crumble in
Betts' career which eventually led to his
tragic and untimely end.
The family has requested in lieu of
flowers, contributions be made to the UMO
athletic scholarship fund in memory of
Betts.
GREG BETTS... in happier days.
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Winkin's shrinkin, career in danger
Before
by the late Greg Betts
Officials at Cutem Health Center and a
team of investigating biologists have
confirmed the rumor that Black Bear
baseball coach John Winkin is shrinking in
size due to a massive overdose of radiation
from his wife's micro-wave oven.
Since cooking two salisbury steak TV
dinners for a midnight snack while he
watched "Saturday Night Live" last
weekend, Winkin has reportedly shrunk to
just under 13 inches high.
After
Bicknell picks nuns
over Black Bears
by Mary Ellen Walton
UMO football experienced its greatest
victory yesterday when head coach Jock
Bicknell quit to teach French and gymnast-
ics at the all
-women Mt. Hellyake College
in Tulane Wisconsin.
Bicknell had been coach for the last 28
years at Maine. and consistently ended up
with 0-11 seasonal records.
"Hey. I know there have been rumors
saying I don't know how to teach football,
but that's crap. I've got talent and those
sweet little nuns can see that. And they're
going to give me scholarships—lots of
them! .1 can have as many as I want, somere tiowarou
Hairy Westerly, athletic director, dis-
cussed his feelings.
"God, he was no good! He coudn't tell a
pigskin from a puck. I only gave him the
job because I owed him a favor after he got
me tickets to the Grateful Dead concert in
Boston Garden."
Sentiments surrounding Bicknell's
moves were mixed
"Duh-uh, coach was good to me, said
Myle Concussion, tackle.
Football manager Rave Robards praised
Bicknell.
"He's the greatest man I know. He gave
me my first break eight years ago and
made me waterboy, and look where I am
today."
Jock's wife hoped the new job would keep
Jock at home. "He was never home while
he coached football. He'd spend all his
nights watching old game films and asking
himself "where did 1 go wrong?" He
couldn't keep it away from the dinner
table—he kept asking me to punt the
butter. Personally though, I'm surprised
he's taking this new job because he doesn't
know how to speak French either.
The University is currently negotiating
with comedian Woody Allen to be the next
football coach in an effort to keep the joke
tradition going on the football gridiron.
Jock Bicknell
Orono to become NBA city
Harry Mangurian, the new owner
of the struggling Boston Celtic
franchise announced yesterday that
due to poor fan attendance and
hostility toward the front office from
area fans the NBA club would
move to Orono and play its home
games in Memorial Gymnasium. The
teams name will then be changed to
the Maine Dropouts.
"We just couldn't make a go of it
in Boston any longer ," said club
general manager Red Auerbach.
"Since John Y. Brown 
— 
things up here, we've known we
would have to skip town sooner or
later. So we figured it would be a
good public relations move if we
went to Orono. The only thing we
worry about up there is whether we
can outdraw the Black Bear basket-
ball team.
Auerbach added that since Mem-
orial Gymnasium (2200) seats con-
siderably les then Boston Gargen
(15,460) that ticket prices may be
raised slightly.
"It won't be that much of an
increase." said Auerbach, prob-
ably front row seats will go for $80
and the rest will be a few bucks less.
After all, if we're going to sign Larry
Bird, we've got to get some bucks
somewhere.
"This phenomenon has us completely
baffled," said Doctor Mel Practice,
director of the health center. "The normal
effects of radiation exposure are a drastic
growth in size. What has happened to
Coach Winkin apparently has something to
do with his chemical makeuo."
Sources close to the investigating team
say a high level of gaterade in Winkin's
bloodstream was detected last week and
mixed with the TV dinners, may be the
cause of the problem.
Although he had some trouble talking on
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the telephone, Winkin told ale CAMPUS
he has no thoughts whatsoever of resigning
and that winning the Yankee Conference is
the only thing on his mind.
Since Winkin's work load may be
difficult for him to handle in his present
condition, UMO athletic director Harold S.
Westerman yesterday hired two new
assistant coaches for the upcoming season.
They are Bobby Blinkin and Chester Nod.
Concerning the hirings Winkin had no
comment, Blinkin could not be reached and
Nod simply shook his head.
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Mountaineering #5•
REGULATION
GARB
You, a faithful follower of this
• spane, have been a moun-
taineer for some time now
You've studied the funda-
mentals, selected your 
gear and experimented rat Weer
with methodology. In short,
you are nobody's fool. None •-theless, you also know a littleknowledge is a dangerous thing.So you want to learn more.
Smart thinking.
First, you must realize that •
once the basics of mountaineering
are mastered, it is only nuance
which distinguishes the true
artists from the merely adequate.Therefore, attention to detail,
especially in matters of clothing,is vital.
Always protect the head
according to seasonal fluctua-tions. In winter, a warm hatis mandatory. ( The head, after
all, is the chimney of thebody. Avoid cerebral heat loss -it diminishes your ho-physio abilities.)
In summertime,
a sun visor or a
billed cap will
guarantee crucial
visibility among
the craggy peaks.
Pay particular
regard to your foot-
gear. Shoes should
be sturdy and stable.
A secure footing is
of utmost importance. Without it,you're asking for trouble. Point
of order: while mountaineering ispursued for fun, it is neverthe-
A fan
for all
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Insert contents of Fig. A
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Don't just reach for a beer.
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Footgear
less serious business. If you are Igoing to down the mountains,
rather than vice versa, you mustbe confident of your standing.
Between the head and the feetlies the area known to pros as "thebody"' Mountaineering
bodywear is usually based
on personal preference.
However, keep a keen
eye out for one common
criterion Your clothesD All staler should be comfortable andheadgear flexible, allowing for open
movement, specifically in the
vicinity of the arms. A free
and responsive arm is a
mountaineer's best friend.
Certain accessories, ofI course, complement andThe
refined
 complete the regulationlook % garb. Expedition flags
C I 
to mark your territoryin public places, con-
flexible
& I necting ropes for those
Expedition
flag
• Mountav,
oaring 18 the
Ifsclenoe and art
of drinking Busch The
term originates due to the
snowy, icy peaks sported by thelabel outside and perpetuates dueto the cold, naturally refreshing
taste Inside ( cf
lessor-1B 12,3 and 4)
•
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who prefer the securityI of mountaineering in
tandem and back-
packs filled with
beer nuts, mugs,
bottle openers
and other para-
phanalia,. Beyond
these standards,
wardrobe styles
range from the rustic
to the refined And
well they might, for
mountaineers are a
rugged and individual
lot, joined only by a
common taste for
excellence.
Occupied
territory
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